Ulster Hockey Mascot Design Competition
Ready to get creative?
Here is some more information to help you draw your mascot and fill
out this competition pack
Logo – the mascot will represent our amazing community, so please include the Ulster Hockey logo
as part of your design
Colours – Our Core colours are below, but don’t restrict yourself. We’re happy to see something of
any shape, size or colour – let your imagination go wild

Friendly – we’re looking for a mascot that loves to move, meet new people and high five everyone
they meet
Hockey Mad – we want a mascot that loves everything about hockey – Fun, Friends, Skills, Goal’s &
Celebrations

Competition Prize
See your creation come to life and see it at all our hockey finals, festivals and blitzes. You will also
get a coaching session at your school/club with Irish Hockey player Shirley McCay and one of her
teammates!

Entry Form
Your name:
Your age:
Your school and/or club:
Contact phone number (Parent/Guardian):
Contact email address (Parent/Guardian):
Parent/Guardians name:
Your mascots name:
Your mascot’s story:
Tell us about your mascot. Why did you choose this design? What does your mascot like doing? Why
would they be a good mascot for Ulster Hockey?

Draw your mascot here!

How to Enter
Please send your completed pack by the 30th of June 2020 to:
Ulster Hockey Union
Unit 5G Stirling House
478 Castlereagh Road
Belfast
BT5 6BQ
Ulster Hockey Union Terms and Conditions apply, See Below

Ulster Hockey Terms and Conditions
Ulster Hockey Union Mascot Competition terms and conditions It’s important that you know all of
the rules for the competition before you take part, so please ask an adult (this could be your parent,
guardian, coach or teacher) before they submit your competition entry, and ask them about
anything you don’t understand.
Introduction
1. These terms and conditions apply to the Ulster Hockey Union Mascot Competition housed at
www.ulsterhockey.com and promoted on, but not limited to, Ulster Hockey’s social media channels
and email newsletters (“the Competition”).
2. The instructions provided on the website or anywhere else in Ulster Hockey channels, form part of
the terms & conditions of the Competition. In the event of a conflict, these terms & conditions take
precedence.
3. By submitting an entry into the Competition, you are agreeing to be bound by these terms and
conditions.
The Competition
1. All entrants must be aged 5 – 11 as of the start of the competition (01/06/2020)
2. Entries must be submitted on or before Tuesday the 30th of June 2020
3. Entrants must have the permission of their parent or guardian to enter.
4. Entry is free of charge and no purchase is necessary
5. No incomplete, late or illegible entries or those not in accordance with the entry instructions will
be accepted. No responsibility can be taken by us for entries lost, damaged or delayed by post,
computer transmission error or any other reason.
6. We reserve the right to suspend, cancel or amend the competition and/or review and revise these
terms and conditions at any time without giving prior notice if circumstances make this unavoidable.
We will endeavour to avoid any disappointment or any disadvantage to those who have already
entered
7. Designs will be considered by a judging panel
The Winner
1. The winner’s name will be published on our website and social media accounts
2. The winning entrant will be expected to assist with promotion of the mascot.
3. The winning entrant agrees to comply with a reasonable request from us to provide a photo of
themselves with their prize for advertising and publicity purposes without additional remuneration.
The Design
1. The winning entry is the inspiration for, but not the final design for the mascot. We reserve the
right to change the chosen entry and story in any way to ensure the mascot design is suitable for
purpose.
2. Entries must be original and not a copied character.
3. By submitting your entry and in consideration of our agreeing to allow you to enter the
Competition (the receipt and sufficiency of which is acknowledged by you) you agree to:
a) assign to us with full title guarantee all Intellectual Property Rights in your competition entry and
waive all moral rights to such entry; and

b) at our request, use all reasonable endeavours to promptly execute such documents and perform
such acts as may reasonably be required to give effect to this assignment.
4. You further confirm that your competition entry does not infringe the Intellectual Property Rights
of any third party and that you have not by act or omission caused or permitted, and are not aware
of, anything which might jeopardise the assignment, registration, enforceability or application for
registration of the Intellectual Property Rights in the competition entry.
5. For the purposes of these terms and conditions, “Intellectual Property Rights” means: any and all
copyright, rights in inventions, patents, knowhow, trade secrets, trademarks and trade names,
service marks, design rights, rights in getup, database rights and rights in data, domain names and all
similar rights and, in each case: (a) whether registered or not; (b) including any applications to
protect or register such rights; (c) including all renewals and extensions of such rights or
applications; (d) whether vested, contingent or future; (e) and wherever existing.
Privacy
1. Entrants’ personal data will only be processed by us for the purposes of administering and
assessing this Competition in accordance with the above terms and conditions.
2. Except for the winning entry, all personal information contained in entries will be deleted within
six months of the competition closing date.
3. We have a legitimate interest to publish information about the winner for promotional purposes
as set out in “the winner” section above and to comply with Advertising Standards Authority
requirements.

